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wfkkly Herald and N. Y. World $2 40
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N. Y. Poet 2 30
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From all appearances the treasury de-

partment at Washington needs thorough
overhauling in some of its departments.

.Mr. Springer is quite right in claim
ing that the word Dakota has become
part of our political history." It will
always serve to remind the country that
the democratic party steadily resisted the
admission of the territory of that name
into the union for the sole reason that

majority of her people insisted upon
Toting the republichn ticket.

A leading Mexican journal complaint
that within four years the United States
has been represented in that country by

four different ministers and one tempo-
rary supply. A new plan will soon be
adopted, however. Qeii. Harrison will
supersede the present democratic incum
bent with first-cle- s republican, whose
merits will suffice t? keep him iu an office
through at least one administration.

The mention of Foraker from time to
time for cabinet position stirs up our
democratic friends for their sub-cellara-

and is evidently the crudest punishment
that Den could impose upon them. And
jet it would be difficult for the average
democrat to tell us what is the matter
with Foraker. They have glimmering
conception that perhaps Mr. Foraker sat
ou them some time in the dim past. Dut
he could hardly help it. Lincoln Jour
nal.

THE MATTER OF NEGRO RULE.
The attempt to justify the systematic

suppression of the colored vote of the
south on the ground that such process
is the only way to prevent negro rule will
not bear the test of sober and candid ex-

amination. It is well known fact that
the colored people have never manifested
any disposition to rule the whites. They
are not so constituted that they care to
exalt their race over the other in any
epect. It is to their credit that they rec
ognize their pathetic limitations of intel
ligence and experience, and arc inclined
to defer to the superior wisdom of the
whites. Their conduct,' people,
ever since the war has tendered to "show
that they neither seek nor desire to dic-

tate to their white fellow citiz. ns in poli-

tics otherwise. They do not ask, and
never have asked, that their race shall
monopolize the offices, or frame the laws,
or regulate the methods of progress. It

libel to assert that they cherish re-

lentless prejudice against their former
owners, and are constantly watching for
chances to despoil and humiliate them.
Their record is remarkably free from all
indications of such spirit. They have
sought always to live in peaceful and
considerate relations with those who have
persistantly refused to grant them that
privilege. Where they have been allowed
to vote they have not insisted up draw-
ing the color line, but have readily
supported white men black men.

There is nothing to be gained by mis- -

co representing the facts. The danger of
"V. negro rule is more pretext for injustice

oi'an an honest reason for sound snd
trouV,,y.y policy. If the negroes were
.".?titi fd to voted frcelr. thev would be

guided largely by the advice and exam-

ple of their white friends and neighbors.
T.iev are not an aggressive domineer
ing race. It is their nature to follow
rather than to lead. They respond
promptly to influences of kindness and
periunsiou. Those who have been asso-

ciated with tlem always and are
with their traits and ttndcncits

would have no trouble to guide them and

influence them lor good if tley would

fro about it in just and friendly man

xter. To exclude them from all partici-

pation in politics to make them more

dangerous than they could possibly be if
they were allowed to enjoy thtlr legal

i
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reasonable to improve their
and to learn how to perform

the duties of in a rational and
manner. Globe Democrat.

Tell the good news to t lie Buffering
At last is a remedy found,

"Which niig'it have saved, had they
known it,

Many who're under the ground.
Tell of the "Favorite

Bid hopeless women be glad
Dear the good news to poor creatures,

Heart-sick- , aud sad.
"Female diseases'' so terrible in their

effects, and so prevalent among all
classes, can be cured by the use of Dr.
Fierce s ravorite

SEND the WEEKLY HERALD tO Some
friend in the east for a Christmas present

What Am I To Do?
The symptoms of biliousnsss are un

Farmer..
in different individuals to some extent,
A oilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquids but none for solids
of a morning. His tongue will hardly
bear at any time; if it Is not
white and furred, it is rough, at all
events.

The digestive svstfm is wholly out of
order And diarrhea or may
be a symptom or the two may alternate.
There are often or even loss
of Mood. There may be and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this If not effect a cure try
Green's August Flower, it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

Notice.
All parties knowing themselves in

debted to me, are requested to balance
their accounts on or before the first day
of January 1889, as, after that time, all
accounts will positively be left in the
hands of a collector.

Dr. .

Nov. tf

30? Reward.
"We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver sick
!iead:iehe, or
costivencss we cannot cure with
West's Li yer Pills, when the
directions are strictlv complied with.
They are purely and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar touted pills, 25c.
For s.i'rt by all druggists, ileware of
counterfeits and imitations. The gen
uine only bv John O. We
& Co., 802 W. Madison St. Chicago, and
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

office.
fcocci your job work to the Herald

WHAT ON EARTH
Is the reason people will not, can not, or
do not see any difference in cheap nos
trums put up by Cheap John houses or

parties at enormous profits,
rather than take a medicine of world
wide reputation and one that is giving
universal satisfaction at equal price? Ifo
medh ine in the world is giving such

satisfaction for purifying the
blood as DEGG'S BLOOD PUttlFIER &
BLOOD MAKER, and every bottle that
does not do its work will cost you noth
ing. For gale by O. P. Smith & Co.,
druggists.

Plenty of feed, flour, graham
meal ct Heisel's mill, tf

HOW - CAN PARENTS
allow their children to cough and strain
and c ugh ana calmly say: "Uh! it is
only a little cold." keep gjying them
cheap and medicines, until
they are down with lung fever or con
sumption, when thev can be so easily re
lieved by CHERRY COUGH
SYRDP? It has-- no superior, and
equals. sale by O. P. Smith & Co ,
druggists.

The Daily' Herald
IScts. per week.
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few
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COUCH! and COUCH! and COUCH!
What in the world is the reason you

will c ugh and keep and still
keep trying inferior when
BEG G 3 COUGH SYRUP will

relieve your cough at once?
This is no scheme, but an
nctud fact, and we it. Sold
by O. P. Smith & Co..

For run-dow- n," debilitated and overworked
omen. IJr. Fierce s Favorite .Prescription la

the best of all restorative tonics. It i a potent
Fpeeioo for all those Chronio weaknesses and
Disease peculiar to Women: a powerful, gen
eral a well as uterine, tonio and nervine, it
Imparts vigor and strenrth to the whole system.
It promptly cure weak new of stomach, nausea,

bloating', weak back, nervous pros-- t
ration, debility and in either sex.

It is cnrefully by an
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate

Purely vegetable and perfectly
barmii-s- s in any condition of the svstem.

Waf.hanteo.

DAILY ilEUAH) PLATTSMOUTH, NEBltASKA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29.1KS8.

opportunity
condition,

citizenship
responsible

Prescription,"

discouraged

Prescription.

frequently,

inspection

constipation

hemorrhoids
giddiness

Schit.dknf.ciit.

complaint, dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation

Vegetable

vegetable,

manufactured

irresponsible

un-

paralleled

dangerous

BEGGS'"

delivered

coughing
medicines

CHERRY
positively

advertising
guarantee

druggists.

IBIS
indirection,

sleeplessness,
compounded experienced

organization.

ravoriie rreicrip.on la the only medicine
for women, sold hv druRgists,

naer a potuive guar
anfiM of satisfaction in ererv case, or price

J ($1.10' refunded. This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrappe- r, and Iaitnruuy
carried out for many years.

Fi.r larg. illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
Women (li!0 pasres, with full directions for
home-treatmen- t), send ten cents in eHtiips.

.Ad-lres- World's Dispensart Medical
Association. 0H3 Main Street. Buffalo, H. X
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TEMPORARY MARRIAGES.

PeniUu Couple That Contract Matrimony
for u Spt-cii'- T::;c.

A writer in Tha 1 hl'iuklpliia North
American donerilies 01:0 runrrL:ge custom
among the Pcn-jan- s whk-- would hardly
meet with favor in UiLs country. A I'et- -
eiaii couplo may enter into honorable
matrimony for j;ny ppocified timo a day,
a week, a month, nix months or longer.
A priest and a, written contract aro re--

3uired, as in the usual form, and a
and present bestowed. Whether

the transaction 13 entered upon for a mat-
ter of days or years, at its termination
each one goes their way freo of all
further obligations toward each other.

Thi3 form of marriage is indulged in
largely by travelers and men whoso voca
tions take them from place to place. A
mixed party of travelers men, women
and children arrive at a village. Tho
susceptible heart of one of the gentlemen
is touched by the charms of some rustic
bello. Ihe villago priest is summoned
forthwith, and the young lady's father
invited to the caravansarai.

"I wish to be united in matrimony to
your honored daughter, the light of Mo-
hammed, oh, my lather," says the smit
ten traveler, "lnsnallah."

"Ilismillah!" returns the parent, "for
now long.--

"For throe weeks, oh, mv father." sava
tho traveler, "and I will make the settle
ment ten tomans live tomana down and
Hve upon our return from Meshed, tho
holy, three weeks hence, when your
daughter shall be returned, thrice blessed
from having made with us a pilgrimage
to inman Kizas sanctuary.

"What! ten tomans pooh, pooh!"
6creams tho father derisively, and mak-
ing little of tho advantages of the pil-
grimage to Meshed. "My daughter is a
jewel and the lielle of the village. The
settlement must be 100 tomans cash
down."

The prospective bridegroom and the
lather of the young lady in tho case now
argue and Bquabble for. probably an
hour, at the end of which time they
compromise on thirty tomans and three- -
quarters, the priest draws up a mar
riago contract then and there, which the
grocm and the bride s parents sign. In
it is stated the exact terms of the mar
riage, the amount of the settlement, and
the time tho contract is to expire. The
rrin.".t is fed. the settlement monev naid
over to the father, and the blushing
bride, who has had nothing to say in
the matter whatever, is handed over to
her husband, falio is mounted on an
ass or bundled into a kejaveh and ac-
companies the party to Meshed.

Thrre weeks later the travelers halt
at the same village pn their return. The
bride of three weeks slides off her donkey
kisies her husband's hands and returns
to her parents' roof- - SI13 is now q
charming young widow, and possesses
thirty tomans and three-cmarter- s, besides
an extra toman or two presented by her
husband at parting if he lias been pleased
with her conduct as a spouse. With
this enug sum, and the additional charms
of her liew condition, she of course very
soon makes mincemeat of seme worthy
young peasant's heart and settles down
tor bio. It jiornwtiines happens, how
ever, that the young bride fakta advan
tage or the temporary marriage to steal
away her husband's heart, and then at
the old home a new marriage contract is
dravu up and she becomes his lifelong
helpme'etl

A Woman on Kissinsr.
It hr.s been tho gallant habit of men,

from timo untjiemorial, to comment un-
favorably on the habit which women
liavo of indulging in the useless distribu-
tion of kisses among themselves, but it
is not often that the animadversion t
tho erring sex itself is visited on the sa:.- -
theme. A critical young lady, however,
was recently heard expat kit inr: vigor
ously against this senseless eiu,icij. "Do.
for goodness sake," she remarked, "rr;
someiliing about tlio silly way thai
women have of kissing each other every
time they get together. 11 twentv women
were to pieet in the street every last one
of them would have to kiss the other
nineteen, and there would be 'Jet me see

3S0 kisses worse than thrown awav.
for probably in ten minutes the whole
party would separate into squads and go
ell talking about eacn other. v hen you
see one of these very violent miscellane
ous kind of
woman, it Is sale to set per down as a
fraud, which she generally is. If I had
my way, kissing should be coniined to
family use and for medicinal purposes.
Now, don't you put my name to all this
or I will kiss you right on V ashmgton
street the very first chance L liave.
Then the talk ran off pn other kinds of
kissing, and a 6tory was told of a young
lady who kissed a baby held in its father's
arms; then m a moment of temporary
insanity or abstraction she stood on tip--
too and kissed tho papa, Keahzmg in-
stantly what a dreadful thing 6he had
done, she wheeled around and kissed the
baby 3 mamma, who was standing near,
and retired in good order. Her satirical
sister squelched the poor young woman
as thoy left the house by asking her tf
she didn't want to go back and finish it
by kissing tho hired girL Indianapolis
Journal.

A Surfeit of Beauty.
It is doubtful if thero is any one state

in America containing so many pretty
women as California and any one con-
taining so few as New York. As ono
walks down Kearny or Montgomery
streets in San Francisco, one becomes al-
most surfeited by the unrelieved ranks
of pretty girls, with their round, plump
figures, their vivid coloring, and deli-
cate, regular features. They are fre-
quently t ainted, but they aro triumphs
of nature over art for all that, am 1 could
well auord to discard tho . rouge pots.
They do not dress as well as they might,
but their figures are bo delightful; they
look such thorough women, instead of
suggesting a stuffed fasliion plate, that
one i3 willing to forgivo San Francisco
her lack of good dressmakers. Gertrude
Franklin Atherton in San Francisco Ar-
gonaut.

Ice Blade with Coal,
The various cold Btorage companies

now springing up over the south and
west promise to work wonders in trade
tnd household affairs. The anhydrous
ammonia, which is their cooling agent,
comes from the soft coal used in making
gas. It is driven off in process of cooU
in. It cost3 nothing but for fixtures to
rellno and make use of it. A ton of coal
yields twenty gallons of ammoniated
water, from wjijch the ammonia is
separated in vapor, then forced into
liquefaction by a pressuro of about 12Q

pounds to tho square inch. When ed

to return to ris, it tafres a-- -" ' -
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GIQ?Y OFFICERS.

Clerk,
TreaMurer,

Police J ude,
Marshall,
Couucilmen, 1st ward,

2nd "
3rd

Board Pub. Works

menu.

4th.

K. M. KK MKT
- . - W K faxJames Pattkhhon. jk.

' - liYltoN Clauk- A Madolx- S CLIKKOKI
W II MALIOK

WKCKBACU
I A Salisbury

M JON KB

lH Suipman
1MB MlIKPHY
1 8 W l)UTTON
I CON O'CONNOR.

V M(ALI.IW. PM(J W JOHNSON.CllAIliMAN
KHKD Goudkk

I D II IIawkbWorth

cotjsrary: officers.
Treasurer. - - D. A. Campbell
Deputy Treasurer, - Thos. PollockCleik, - Bird CritcbfirloDeputy Clerk, - ExaCritchkikluRecorder of Deeds - - W. H. PoolDeputy Kecorder - John M. Lkyba
Clerk of District. Court, W. C. Showaltkrsuerut, - J.C. KikknbarvSurveyor. - - A. Madolb
Attorney, ... allkn bxesonSupt. of Pub. Scuoola. - Maysahd Spink
Couuty Judge. - O. Kussbll

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
A. B. Todd, Ch'ro... - - Plattsmouth
Louis Foltz, - . Weeping Water
i. u. uiukson, - - - . jiimwooa

CIVIC SOCIETES.
flASS LODGE No. 146, I. O. O. F. --Meetsveyery luesaay evening of each week. All
transient brothers are respectfully Invited to

! LATTMO DTII ENCAMPMENT No. 3.
- O. F.. meets every alternate Fridav in
a.".h month in the Masonic Hall. Visitine

nroiners are mviieu 10 aiieuu

A

11KIO LODGE NO. 81. A. O. tl. W. Meetsevery airernat- - Friday evening at K. of P.
ii.ill. Transient brothers are respectfully eil

to attend. F.J. Morgan, Master Workman ;
b P. Urowu. Foreman : G. B. Kemster. Overseer; K. A. Taite, Finuiieier; a. F. Houee- -
worui. iiecortier ; x.. i'r'plit. Keceiver ;
D. B. Smith, Pact M. W. : 1. . . Ituweu. Guide :

j'ASS CAMP NO. 3.T2. MOORKN WOODMEN
01 America Meets second and fourth Mon

Jay evening at K. of P. hall. All transient
oroiners are requested to meet wirli uc. 1,. A,
Newcomer, Venerable Consul ; fl. K, Nileewormy Adviser ; t. C. w ilde. Banker : W. A
Boeck, Clerk.

PLATTSMOUTH LODGE NO. A. O. U. W
Meets every alternate Friday evening at

tveciiwooa uaii at 8 o'clock. All transient broth-si- s

are respectfully invtfed attend. L. S,
Lrson, M. W. ; K. Boyd, Foreman : 8. C.
V I'd c. Kecorder ; Leonard Anderson. Overseer.
PLATTSMOUTH LODGE NO. 6. A. F. & A. M

- Meets on tli first and third Mondays ofeacn mouiii at ineir nail. All transient brothers are cordially invited to meet with us.
J. G. KlCHEY, W. M.

Wm. Hats. Secretary.
VEBUASKA CHAPTER. NO. 3, 11. A. M.
- Meets second and fourth Tued)iv of each

month at .M.i.-Oi-;j I'.i'l. Transient hrnilipi-- s

are invited to meet with m.
F. E. White, II. P.Wm. ITav. Secretary.

7. ZION CO.MMAVDAUV. NO. 5. K. T.
first and third Wnrlnositnv vi i tr It t ni

each mont h at Mason's hall. Visitiiiir hriitlini n
are cordially invited to meet with us.'m.iiajs, Kec. F. E. WHJTE, E, C.

iASSCOUNCiLNp w j; ltO A L liCA U Alu ineets ihe eepond and fourth Mondavs of
ach month at Arcanum Hall,

i- - N. Olmnk, Kegent.
P. C. Minor. Secretary.

PLATTSMOUTH BOARD OF TRADE
President Itobt. B Windham
1st Vice President A. R Tnii
2nd Vice President Wm. Nevi)i
Secret prv.:,. ff. HerrmannTreasuiei:..; f. It. Guthman

DIRR:TORS.
J. C. Eichev. F. E. White. J. C. Patrerson.

J. A. Conner, B. Elxoa, C. W. Sherman, F. Gor-de-r,

J. V. Weckbacli.

McCONIHIE POST 43 G. A. R.
BOaXKB.

W. .Johnsox Commander,
senior vicea.Batks Junior

o. Niles Adjutant.
''OTV STKEIGHT Q. M.
IAU.N Dixo.y Officer of the Day.tjarlesFokd, QuartFry Serjjt Major.
ion GOBBI.KMAN. . ..Quarter Master Sergt.

i.. O. Curtis.... .....'..... ......post Chaplain
Mcetinir Saturday evening

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANTJFACTTJItEIt OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IK THK

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor do Pepperbergo and 'Buds
FULL LINK OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. . Nov. 26. 1885.

c. F. SMITH,
The Boss Tailor

Main St., Over Merges Shoe Store.

Has the beet and most complete stock
of samples, both foreign and domestic
woolens that ever came west of Missouri
river. JNote these prices: Business suits
from $10 to $35, dress suits, $25 to $45.
pants ?4, $0, $6, $6.50 and upwards.

E3T"Will guaranteed fit.

Prices Defy Comoelilion.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
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Dr. K. O. West's Verve and Treatmiii
a cuiirntilee siiecific for Hysteria Dizziness.
Co.ivn'si.tns. Kits. Nervous Neuraliria. Head
ahe. Nervemi Prostration caused lv thence
of alcohol or tiiliHceo, Wakefulness. Mental De- -

predion. Moitculna 01 the Hraln resultinir hi iii
s.'ir.ity an.1 lexdinc t misery. decHv and death.

rein.'iture "Id A ce. Harrenness. Loss of Pow
er in either st-- Involuntary Lnsees and Sper-
matorrhoea caused ly ovr-exerti- on of the
brain. ftelf.tbuH? or over-indnlen- Each box
contains oue month' treatment, $100 a box
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mall prepaid or
rereija 01 ice

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any eae. With each order received
by ns fttr six boxes, accompanied with Jo 00.
ve will send the purchaser our written guaran-
tee to return the money if the treatment does
n t. effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
M ill J. Warrick sole xtt, riattsmouth. Keb
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Struck in a Tir
Meeting of Two Great Storms,

THE STDKH OFREDUGTIO ! STORM OF PATEONAGE!

A look through our Stock of Suitings, Overcoats, Underwear and

"Winttr Caps will convince you that our discount ot

20 Per Cent, From Marked Prices

Has caused the stock to melt away like pieces of ice that quench the

fire imparched and burning palates. Yon never had

such values given you before.

A $20.00 Overcoat less 20 per cent discount means $1(5.00

A $1 5. 00 Overcoat less 20 per cent discount means $ 12.00

A 2.50 Fur Cap les 20 per cent discount means $2.00

This is the reason why we have been enabled to to reduce our stock,
as we do not care to wait for cold weather.

OUR STOCK MUST BE EEDUCED
We will give you the same .Discount on all Winter Goods,

Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers.

Leading Clothiers. Cor. Main

Weeoacn Dajliilt
Special Sale commencing 12th, continuing one week,

r lnnln onrl I r --4l )

UlUdl dim LdUltJS
Aiuau wo.Kb am v,miaren's Wear, Trice 20 per cent less the price --

offered anywhere in the city. Examination will prove statement.

FLDS9 BAPS

We have an im-mens- e

line and will

discount same 25 per

cent, as they must be

sold before the end

l v
01 me season, uur

PLBSH SHORT WRAPS

are elesrant nttine'cj

garments. We sell

them at $14.50.
worth all of $20.00
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Store,

November

Wraps

PLUSH HTBAP3

Plnsli Clonks
we fell 'for S20

sell elsewhere at $27.
Plush Cloaks

e sell for S25
sell elsewhere at $35.

840Plush Cloivks we
sell tor 840 sell

elsewhere at 50.

Plueh Cloaks we
.11 yoen ior 545 rp 1

elsewlierp

A Full Lire--(T

Walking:

at
prices.

J aclxots
the lowest

ormonames and BlanketsA Fine Selected Line of trom$1.00; l fl ftn ..." ... .

the finest 15 cent S l".v":vv "
liatting in Uie cit

U N D E R WEARIn Natural Wool, White L0.i0, '
r ,ihouse in arearIetfSVT' lmvcr ,anthe city, as we with theee free ds.

'

CALL AND SATINY TOUlt SELVES.


